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TOP STORY 
  

 
 

The first two resident POCUS teams have completed the new Ultrasound Elective, which is being 
spearheaded as a joint effort between the Departments of Family and Internal Medicine. Drs. Catherine Coe 
and Ria Dancel, in addition to many additional faculty and residents, have spent countless hours making this 

a great learning experience. Thank you to everyone involved- and we are excited for more to come! 
 
 

GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Come Say Goodbye! We would like to announce that Trina will be leaving our Internal Medicine Residency 
family. Her last day will be Friday, October 4th.  She has worked with us for three years and has done an 
excellent job! She has been given the opportunity to return to the ITS Department as an Executive Assistant. 
We are thrilled for her, but sad to see her go. Please come by to wish her well before she leaves! 
 
Sepsis Stinks: UNC's August sepsis bundle compliance was down, at 43%.  The most frequent misses were 
insufficient fluid resuscitation volume and failure to obtain a repeat lactate within 6 hours.  Remember to 
use the sepsis order set (it sets you up for successful adherence to best practice!) and use the .sepsisexam 
to document your follow-up assessment. 
 



Learn about the MAHEC Outpatient Opioid Treatment Program: Dr. Courtenay Wilson who is on faculty 
at MAHEC will be coming to Chapel Hill as a visiting junior professor on Monday October 7th.  She will be 
presenting at noon in our auditorium about the outpatient opioid treatment program.  MAHEC has been 
very innovative in this area and it promises to be a great talk!  We will be in the auditorium from 12-1; see 
attached flyer for more information. Please RSVP to Dr. Kelly Bossenbroek Fedoriw (kbossen@med.unc.edu) 
if you are planning to attend. 
 
 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Wa-Hoo-Wa! The UVA Section of Hospital Medicine is recruiting for multiple faculty positions to start in 
Academic Year 2020-2021.  Hospitalists at UVA enjoy a mix of direct clinical care of complex inpatients, 
teaching attending, and consultative medicine as well as surgical co-management.  Specialized opportunities 
in Hematology/ Oncology/ Stem Cell populations are also available. UVA presents a compelling environment 
for career hospitalists interested in clinical education, quality improvement, and leadership. On average, the 
patient census is less than 12 patients per day. If interested, please contact Paul Helgerson, MD, Section 
Head of Hospital Medicine, at pwh3v@virginia.edu 
  
HOSPITALIST – The Division of Medical Neuro-Oncology at Duke University Hospital is seeking an internist 
to manage the inpatient brain tumor service at the Preston Robert Tisch Brain Tumor Center. Must be BE/BC 
in Internal Medicine. Looking to fill the position in July 2020. This is a daytime position, Mon – Fri, 8:00 am to 
5:00 pm, approximately 10 weekends of call per year. Average daily census 5 or less. No ICU admissions. The 
position provides opportunity for combination of patient care and teaching. Compensation commensurate 
with qualifications and experience. Send letter of interest and CV to: Christina Cone, Administrative Director 
of the Preston Robert Tisch Brain Tumor Center, e-mail: christina.cone@duke.edu 
 
 

BITE-SIZED NEWS 
 
Joint Commission Surveyors Have Left (August 30th). While the survey results will not be final until 
reviewed and approved by the central office, the surveyors found us to be in compliance with our Plans of 
Correction. Thank you to everyone’s combined efforts to make this process a success. 
  
 

SCHOLARLY & EXTRACURRICULAR OPPORTUNITIES 
  
The North Carolina Chapter of the American College of Physicians will hold its 2020 Annual Scientific 
Session February 28-29, 2020, at the newly-renovated Grandover Resort in Greensboro. There are several 
activities planned specifically for Internal Medicine residents and medical students. The meeting registration 
fee is waived for all residents and medical students. 
  
Of note, they will again feature a Doctor’s Dilemma/Medical Jeopardy competition.  The questions are 
General Internal Medicine questions at the MKSAP level. This is scheduled to take place on Saturday 
afternoon, Feb. 29. We are invited to send three of your residents to participate. Most importantly, our goal 
is to (what else)… beat Duke. The Chapter will also reimburse travel expenses for the winning residency 
team to compete in the national competition at the ACP’s Internal Medicine Meeting 2020 in Los Angeles, 
CA, April 23-25, 2020, to represent North Carolina. Please let your Chiefs know if interested in 
competing! 
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Call for Poster Abstracts: 2019 Wellness Scholarship Expo - The UNC School of Medicine Well-Being 
Committee is hosting its first Wellness Scholarship Expo on November 19, 2019 (in the Koury Oral Health 
Sciences Building) to showcase the work of faculty, staff, trainees and students who are exploring innovative 
solutions to improve wellness at UNC. Abstracts are due by Monday, October 21, 2019 at 11:59pm. 

The abstract can focus on topics including, but not limited to: student wellness, trainee wellness, faculty 
wellness, health care provider wellness, staff/employee wellness, improving systems, innovation in the 
workplace, improving work-life balance, mitigating adverse events in the workplace, tools for tracking 
wellness, mindfulness, and other wellness topics not mentioned here. The abstract/poster content is not 
limited to initial or first-time offerings and can include content previously presented at other local, state, or 
national conferences. See attached PDF for more information, if interested. 

 

OUT & ABOUT 

 
Meet Cuzco the Llama, who will be making the hard decisions for us during this year’s Match process. 



 
Congrats to Med-Peds residents Scott Butler and Erin Finn (as well as immediate past resident Ellen Maher) 

for completing the grueling 208-mile Blue Ridge Relay! 
 
 

SHOUT OUTS 
 

• To Dr. Harish Eswaran, as well as Lee Hong (final-year MD-PhD student), for a wonderful 
demonstration of their violin proficiency at the most recent Grand Rounds. The performance was 
truly spectacular- and if you missed it, check out the attached .MOV file! 

 
• To Dr. Jonathan Sorah, Dr. Erin Finn, Dr. Carlos Rubiano, and Dr. Torie Bender for helping off-

load/triage some admissions one crazy night. We are all incredibly thankful for how awesome our 
residents are! 

 
• To Dr. Ria Dancel for her new POCUS elective and for getting everyone so excited about bedside 

ultrasound! 
 

• To Dr. Grayson Eubanks for calling a patient and appropriately directing him to SDC instead of the 
ED. Said patient then repeatedly spoke of how wonderful a doctor Dr. Eubanks is and that “if I was a 
doc, I would want to be a doctor like him.” 

 
• To Dr. Patrick Taus, for putting up with a certain colleague for the (conservative estimate) past 6 

weeks of rotations. Unfortunately, that time has come to an end, although there are rumors of 
efforts to have him assigned to Pediatrics rotations for the next few months. 

 
• To the Med BEST team (Drs. Andrew Gilmore, Matt Waters, and David Lynch): one of their 

patients transitioned to comfort care and his dog was at the shelter at the time of admission. 
Andrew’s wife went and picked up the dog and brought him to the hospital to spend time with his 
owner. Subsequently, multiple people expressed interested in fostering or adopting the dog so he 
doesn’t have to go back to the shelter after his owner passes. This above-and-beyond act of 
kindness deserves special recognition! 

 



• To these guys, for a midnight visit to the hospital lab (to do what else but a bit of urine 
microscopy?): 

 

 
 
 

SPOTLIGHT ON 
 

 
Dr. Patrick Taus, MD, PhD, PGY-2! 

 
Patrick was born and raised in Jacksonville, Florida. As an undergraduate, he attended the University of 
Florida where he double majored in Biochemistry and Classical Studies. He moved to Chapel Hill, North 



Carolina shortly thereafter, to train in the University of North Carolina’s Medical Scientist Training Program. 
He completed his PhD in the lab of Angelique Whitehurst in the Department of Pharmacology. His thesis 
work focused on the role of the Cancer-Testis Antigen FATE1 in supporting tumorigenesis by functioning as 
an anti-apoptotic protein. Patrick will join the Division of Nephrology in July of 2020 where he plans to study 
the genetic mechanisms underlying autoimmune vascular diseases. 
 
 

WEEKLY PHILOSOPHY 
How do you know if it is Crohn’s with pulmonary involvement, or sarcoid with GI involvement? 

 
 
Morning Report & Noon Conference schedule and archive: available via Resident Links -> Conferences on the residency website 
(requires Onyen log-in). 

 
 

Please let the Chiefs know if you would like to be removed from this distribution or if you know of someone who would like to be added. 
Contact: Dr. Nick Maston -- nicholas.maston@unchealth.unc.edu 
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